
The following is a synopsis of some of the incidents that occured in the City of Isanti during the week of February 

19 through February 25, 2024.

Date/ICR Title St Name Offense Statute Summary Contains

02-19-2024 

24001375 Welfare Check Highway 65 Check on person walking on shoulder with a flashlight. UTL.

02-19-2024 

24001376 Traffic Stop Heritage Blvd T/S-RO showed revoked. RO was not the driver. Stop terminated. 

02-19-2024 

24001378 Medical Buckskin Blvd Male vomiting. Cleared by Allina upon arrival. 

02-19-2024 

24001379 Agency Assist Highway 65 Suicidal Person.

02-19-2024 

24001380 Traffic Stop Whiskey Rd 171.24.2

T/S - I knew the driver to have a revoked driver's license. The driver was cited for 

driving after revocation and vehicle impounded.

02-19-2024 

24001381 Traffic Stop Heritage Blvd 168.09.1 T/S - Verbal warning for expired registration and no insurance.

02-19-2024 

24001383 Medical 9th Ave Female fell off the couch. Assisted Allina with transport load. 

02-19-2024 

24001387 Traffic Stop East Dual Blvd 169.48.1(a)(1) T/S - Verbal warning for headlight use required.

02-20-2024 

24001413 Lost And Found 3rd Ave

Found dark tannish colored pleather folder containing notes regarding U-Haul 

courses and such.  No information in folder to indicate owner. 

02-20-2024 

24001414 Fire West Dual Blvd CO2 alarm. Officers canceled per fire chief prior to arrival. 

02-20-2024 

24001415 Traffic Stop Heritage Blvd 169.30.(b) T/S - Verbal warning for failure to stop at a stop sign.

02-20-2024 

24001418 Public Assist Main St Assisted in standing by while property was returned to the subject. 

02-20-2024 

24001419 Traffic Complaint Whiskey Rd

I Witnessed a vehicle traveling in a careless manner and then failed to stop for two 

stop signs.  I lost contact with the vehicle which was being driven by an unknown 

person, slender build, straight brown hair and wearing glasses.  5818nn



The following is a synopsis of some of the incidents that occured in the City of Isanti during the week of February 

19 through February 25, 2024.

02-20-2024 

24001420 Zoning Violation Cherrywood Ln After work hours construction noise . 

02-20-2024 

24001421 Medical Edgewood St Female with chest pains. Assisted Allina with transport load. 

02-20-2024 

24001422 Traffic Stop Highway 65 169.791.4

T/S - Driver cited for no proof of insurance and expired registration. Vehicle 

impounded.

02-20-2024 

24001423 Traffic Stop Highway 65 168.09.1

T/S - Registration expired October 2022. Registered owner cited for expired 

registration and no proof of insurance

02-20-2024 

24001424 All Other Pinto Ln Screened out maltreatment report.

02-20-2024 

24001425 Alarm Isanti Pkwy

General burglar alarm. Located an open door and a male inside that was stocking 

merchandise.

02-20-2024 

24001426 Welfare Check Isanti Pkwy

Welfare check on male that fell over several times walking. Officer located male who 

was intoxicated. Officer transported male to his residence. Male refused medical or 

help of any kind. 

02-20-2024 

24001427 Animal East Dual Blvd No officer assigned.

02-20-2024 

24001428 Runaway Pinto Ln Runaway Report. Call handled by overnight officers. 

02-20-2024 

24001429 Traffic Stop Heritage Blvd 169.475.2(a)(1) T/S - Driver cited for hands free violation

02-20-2024 

24001430 Suspicion Cedar St Phone call for computer hacked, see report. 

02-20-2024 

24001431 Fraud Buckskin Blvd Party thought a car may have been registered in her name. 

02-20-2024 

24001432 Medical Broadway St Call dispatched and handled by IFD as IPD was on other calls.

02-20-2024 

24001435 Public Assist Whiskey Rd

motorist assist. Driver pulled to shoulder to use cellular device. Explained to driver 

the location was a bad spot and requested he drive to a side street, which he did so. 



The following is a synopsis of some of the incidents that occured in the City of Isanti during the week of February 

19 through February 25, 2024.

02-20-2024 

24001438 Traffic Stop Heritage Blvd 169.63(a) T/S - Verbal warning for headlight out

02-20-2024 

24001439 Traffic Stop Nina St 169.14.2(a) T/S - Verbal warning for speed

02-20-2024 

24001441

Disturbing The 

Peace 10th Ave

noise complaint of 3 gun shots heard from an unknown direction. Checked the area 

around the residence and did not observe or hear anything further. 

02-20-2024 

24001442 Suspicion Cherrywood St

Spoke with party who was parked waiting on a friend in the parking lot for a few 

hours, advised him to move along and he complied. 

02-21-2024 

24001446

Disturbing The 

Peace Nina St noise complaint, barking dog 

02-21-2024 

24001447

Disturbing The 

Peace 2nd Ave noise complaint, checked the area and did not hear any noises.

02-21-2024 

24001451 Traffic Stop Heritage Blvd 169.50.1 T/S - Verbal warning for driver's side tail light out.

02-21-2024 

24001453 Agency Assist Heritage Blvd

The officer provided back up and emergency light protection for a MN Trooper who 

was out on a traffic stop at the mentioned location. No enforcement action taken by 

the IPD officer.   

02-21-2024 

24001455 Traffic Stop Heritage Blvd 169.06.4(a) T/S - Verbal warning for stop sign violation.

02-21-2024 

24001459 Police Information Isanti Pkwy

The officer took the call as information regarding a disabled vehicle near the listed 

location.     

02-21-2024 

24001460 Gun Permit East Dual Blvd Permit to Purchase Application

02-21-2024 

24001461 Gun Permit East Dual Blvd Permit to Purchase Application

02-21-2024 

24001462 Traffic Stop Whiskey Rd 169.14.2(a) T/S - Verbal warning for speed



The following is a synopsis of some of the incidents that occured in the City of Isanti during the week of February 

19 through February 25, 2024.

02-21-2024 

24001464 Medical Buckskin Blvd

The officer was dispatched to the address for an adult subject who was feeling ill and 

throwing up. The officer arrived and stood by for medics. The subject was 

transported via ambulance for further medical care.   

02-21-2024 

24001465 All Other Buckskin Blvd

The officer contacted Isanti Co Family Services regarding the living conditions of the 

listed address.    

02-21-2024 

24001466 All Other Oakwood St Screened Out Maltreatment Report

02-21-2024 

24001469 Traffic Stop Highway 65 169.79.1 T/S - Verbal warning for expired registration  

02-21-2024 

24001470 Traffic Stop Deerhaven Dr 169.13.2(a) T/S - Citation issued for careless driving.

02-21-2024 

24001471

Damage To 

Property South Passage 609.595.3

Dispatched to damage to property of victim reporting snowball was thrown at 

vehicle causing minor chip in paint, but not requesting charges and just an apology. 

Spoke with subject who admitted guilt and coached on making better decisions. 

02-21-2024 

24001472 Alarm East Dual Blvd Dispatched to alarm. Cleared building with keyholder and found nothing suspicious. 

02-21-2024 

24001473 Agency Assist Polk St

Requested to assist Isanti County Deputy in removing deer from roadway. Deer was 

dispatched and removed

02-21-2024 

24001476 Juvenile Complaint Heritage Blvd

Autistic child acting out. Child was behaving when police arrived and advised caller to 

call back if needed. 

02-21-2024 

24001477 Traffic Stop Tyler Ave 169.63(a) T/S - Verbal warning for two headlights required.

02-21-2024 

24001478 Traffic Stop 1st Ave 169.20.3(b) T/S - Verbal warning for stop sign violation. Mother notified.

02-21-2024 

24001479 Agency Assist East Dual Blvd Provided RLP for Isanti County Deputy during traffic stop. 

02-21-2024 

24001480 DUI Highway 65 609.487.3 Motorcycle pursuit. 
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02-21-2024 

24001481 Medical Dogwood St

Medical of dizzy male. Unable to respond due to officers being out of city on priority 

call. 

02-22-2024 

24001489 Alarm 6th Ave Ct

The officer was dispatched to a commercial burglary alarm at the listed business. The 

officer arrived and checked the exterior, all appeared to be secure. No one seen 

inside through the windows. No key holder response.    

02-22-2024 

24001490 Fire Alarm Golden Way

The officer responded to the business on a fire alarm pull station alarm. The officer 

arrived and spoke with staff who said it was a false alarm. The pull station was 

undisturbed. The staff advised that they have had problems with the alarm system. 

The officer advised to have someone reach out to the company to address the 

problem.    

02-22-2024 

24001493 911 Hang Up Cimarron Trl

The officer responded to the address on 911 hang up call. The officer arrived and 

discovered that there was a verbal argument between the subject and their parents. 

See supplemental for further.     

02-22-2024 

24001495 Medical Whiskey Rd 71 yo female; medical

02-22-2024 

24001496 Alarm Isanti Pkwy Zone 5, South Door. Called in by alarm company.

02-22-2024 

24001497 Agency Assist Highway 47

Assisted Isanti County in searching for a hit and run suspect. Searched area and was 

unable to locate. 

02-22-2024 

24001498 Medical Heritage Blvd Female fainted. Medics responded and cleared police. 

02-22-2024 

24001500 Traffic Stop Maplewood Ave 169.79.1 T/S - Verbal warning for speed, no proof of insurance, and expired registration

02-22-2024 

24001501

Damage To 

Property 1st Ave

Dispatched to possible damage to property. RP reported hearing of a damage to 

property accident, but did not know of when, who or how it occurred and would 

notify me if they found out more. 

02-22-2024 

24001502 Police Information Rum River Dr

Dispatched to take phone call regarding possible child abuse. Abuse had been 

previously documented and no contact was made. 
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19 through February 25, 2024.

02-22-2024 

24001503

Disturbing The 

Peace 3rd Ave

Caller did not want to be seen. Children running in the apartment above caller. 

Advised caller of findings as I was leaving. 

02-22-2024 

24001504 Suspicion Main St

Subject thought federal agents were at the Best Western. No such agents were 

located.

02-22-2024 

24001505 Medical

South Brookview 

Ln

Dispatched to medical of juvenile taking extra anxiety medication to calm an anxiety 

attack. Found juvenile okay and was not attempting to harm themselves and was 

cleared by Allina Ambulance prior to transport decision. 

02-22-2024 

24001506 Traffic Stop County Road 5 EB 169.30.(b) T/S - Verbal warning for stopping past the stop sign

02-23-2024 

24001509 Civil Norelius St

Caller with questions on laws regarding removal of a renter at the residence. Officer 

answered questions and told caller to call back if needed. 

02-23-2024 

24001511 All Other East Dual Blvd Record check; permit to purchase Elk River.

02-23-2024 

24001512 Traffic Stop Heritage Blvd 169.475.2(a)(1) T/S - Verbal warning for texting while driving

02-23-2024 

24001513 Traffic Stop Highway 65 169.79.1 T/S - Verbal warning for expired tabs

02-23-2024 

24001515 Medical Buckskin Blvd Female with a broken ankle. Assisted Allina with transport load. 

02-23-2024 

24001516 Animal 8th Ave Annual Dog License 24-008.  Male Husky. Blk/White. Name 'Gnash'

02-23-2024 

24001517 Traffic Stop Pinto Ln 171.24.2

T/S - I knew the driver to be driving after revocation. He was cited for driving after 

revocation and no insurance. The passenger, and registered owner, was cited for no 

insurance and expired registration.

02-23-2024 

24001518 All Other Isanti Pkwy Screened out maltreatment report

02-23-2024 

24001519 Traffic Stop Highway 65 171.24.2

T/S - Registered owner showed revoked. Driver was the registered owner and cited 

for driving after revocation.
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02-23-2024 

24001520 Traffic Stop Heritage Blvd 171.24.5 T/S-Driver arrested for driving after CANC-IPS and no insurance. 

02-23-2024 

24001521 PI Crash Heritage Blvd Three vehicle crash. No injuries and information exchanged. 

02-23-2024 

24001522 Traffic Stop County Road 5

t/s for suspended dealer plates. advised driver/ worker of dealership to contact state 

to figure out issue why plate was in this status. 

02-23-2024 

24001525 Juvenile Complaint East Dual Blvd NE

Took walk in report regarding child not following rules. Spoke with child and advised 

to return home. 

02-23-2024 

24001526 Welfare Check Marion St

Dispatched to a check welfare of individual who was not heard from in several days. 

Spoke with individual, who stated their electronics had broken and would reach out 

to them soon. 

02-23-2024 

24001531 Public Assist Main St

Dispatched to a public assist of intoxicated individual who was lost. Transported 

individual to Cambridge to be with family. 

02-23-2024 

24001532 Agency Assist Garfield St

Assisted Cambridge PD in locating a suspicious male. Found subject and was cleared 

by CPD upon a second officers arrival. 

02-23-2024 

24001533 All Other Rum River Dr

Took phone call from East Central Crisis line reporting child not safe in house. Abuse 

had previously been reported, see attached reports. 

02-24-2024 

24001534 Recovery Martins Landing Rd recovery of unreported stolen vehicle.

02-24-2024 

24001536

Disturbing The 

Peace 2nd Ave Caller complaining of banging next door. Taken as information. 

02-24-2024 

24001539 Agency Assist County Road 5

Assisted ICSO for a welfare check on a male walking along County Rd 5. Male 

arrested on a warrant. 

02-24-2024 

24001540 Traffic Complaint Highway 65

Stalled vehicle in the intersection of Heritage Blvd NE and Highway 65 NE. Called 

handled by MSP. 

02-24-2024 

24001541 Traffic Stop Flintwood St 171.24.2 T/S - Driver arrested for driving after revocation

02-24-2024 

24001542 Traffic Stop Buckskin Blvd 171.24.1

T/S - I knew the driver to be driving after suspension. Driver cited for driving after 

suspension and no proof of insurance.
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02-24-2024 

24001543 Welfare Check Towns Edge Rd

Welfare check request on a 1 year old. The infant appeared healthy. Information was 

unfounded. 

02-24-2024 

24001544 Traffic Stop Heritage Blvd 169.20.3(b) T/S - Verbal warning for failure to stop at a stop sign.

02-24-2024 

24001547 Harassment Heritage Blvd

Dispatched to harassment phone call of RP stating subject had taken photos of their 

vehicle for parking in the wrong spot. RP advised to ignore subject as they were 

moving soon and photos happened in public space.

02-24-2024 

24001549 Welfare Check 3rd Ave

female requesting to be transported to cmc for self initiated mental health 

evaluation and to be entered into chemical dependency program.  

02-24-2024 

24001551 Suspicion 3rd Ave suspicious noises in apartment.

02-24-2024 

24001555 PD Crash Highway 65

Dispatched to motor vehicle vs chair abandoned in roadway. Photos taken, vehicle 

was still operable, chair removed and provided case number. 

02-24-2024 

24001556 Disorderly Hickory St

verbal argument between father and adult daughter. parties separated for the 

evening. 

02-25-2024 

24001565 Suspicion East Dual Blvd

Dispatched to suspicion of subject sleeping in vehicle. Subject was found to be 

homeless, provided Seasonal Gift from anonymous donor and left the area. 5812yy

02-25-2024 

24001567

Disturbing The 

Peace 2nd Ave Dispatched to report of loud banging in the area. Unable to locate.

02-25-2024 

24001569 Drugs Whiskey Rd

Unoccupied road hazard vehicle. Inventory for impound located suspected fentanyl 

and paraphernalia.

02-25-2024 

24001570

Disturbing The 

Peace 2nd Ave Caller reporting a pounding next door. Taken as information. 

02-25-2024 

24001573 Traffic Stop Whiskey Rd 171.24.1

T/S - I knew the driver to be driving after suspension. Driver cited for driving after 

suspension.

02-25-2024 

24001574 Police Information Cedar St

Caller wanting it known that there might be two black males in an old Buick yelling 

"I'll kill you in your sleep" to juveniles. Caller said his 11-year-old son told him this 

and he might be lying. 
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02-25-2024 

24001575 Traffic Stop Heritage Blvd 171.24.2

T/S - Stopped vehicle for speed and registered owner showing revoked. Registered 

owner was the driver. Driver cited for driving after revocation and no proof of 

insurance. Verbal warning given for speed.

02-25-2024 

24001576 Civil Rum River Dr

Dispatched to speak with individual reporting their mom was threatening them. 

Upon calling the individual they did not wish to speak with me. 

02-25-2024 

24001577 Civil Rum River Dr See related ICR for info

02-25-2024 

24001578 Dispute Rum River Dr

verbal argument between mother and daughter about not following rules of 

household. 


